INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
SASH WINDOW PET DOOR
Congratulations on your purchase of a Sash Window Pet Door by Security Boss®.
The following is a step by step guide for installing your Security Boss® product.

Section A: Door Installation
Step 1: Be sure that you have ordered the correct size door for your pet. For long term
use it is best to size the pet door so that there is ample room for your pet to navigate the
opening. Your pet's shoulders should clear the top so that they do not pinch the flaps.
This will cause them to wear prematurely.
Step 2: Check the package you received to make sure that it contains all the necessary
parts.
Complete Kit includes:
Instructions
Sash pet door and installed pet door

Step 3: Open your sash window completely. Remove exterior window screen.
Step 4: Insert the Sash window pet door into the window opening between the open sash
and window sill.
Step 5: Lower the Sash window onto the Sash window pet door to secure in place.
Step 6: Loosen the thumbwheels on the sash window pet door to extend the adjustable
end piece. This will secure the sash window pet door into position.
Step 7: Turn the thumbwheels clockwise to hold adjustable end piece in position.
Step 8: Verify the correct installation by attempting to slide the sash window pet door
within the window opening. If significant movement is noticed, loosen the thumbwheels,
extend the top adjustable section and then re-tighten the thumbwheels.
Step 9: If the thumbwheels contact the bottom window sill on install, you can remove
one of the thumbwheels by:

a. Remove the two screws that hold the adjustable end piece onto the sash
window pet door.
b. Push the spring loaded rod down into the plastic carrier approx 1/4" below the
surface with a screw driver.
c. Slide thumbwheel and screw out of sash window pet door.
d. Reassemble adjustable end piece and reinstall.
Step10: The Draft Sealer is attached to the top frame of the opening window. This will
over-hang the gap created when you have the siding window open to accommodate the
window insert. This Draft Sealer should extend and cover this gap so that it touches the
fixed window glass...creating a seal.

MAINTAINENCE:
To maintain the finish of the Security Boss® sash window door, occasionally apply a thin
coat of good quality paste wax to the painted surface of the door. This will help protect
the finish of the Security Boss® window insert
Occasional lubrication of the adjusters at the end of the Security Boss® sash window
door with a light grease is advised.

DISCLAIMER:
Child Safety:
Security Boss® Manufacturing, LLC., recommends that households with small children
need to exercise proper judgment with leaving their children unattended in any area with
a pet door. .
Installation:
We recommend that any consumer that installs their own pet door wear eye protection
and be familiar with the construction procedures and tools of installing a pet door.

